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STEP 1: Gather your friends
Gather your friends and get ready for a unique, premium sailing experience,
where you will relive Odysseus' adventure.

STEP 2: Make your Selections
Choose your onboard food, sporting activities and evening events for your
week's enjoyment. 
 
STEP 3 Pack your Bags
Allow our value filled Packing Information to guide you through all your packing
needs for a 7-day sailing adventure.

STEP 4: Live the legend
Like Odysseus, you will feast under the stars, navigate through uncharted
waters, discover the hidden treasures of the Ionian and, partake in interactive
games that will bring the myth and its characters to life. 

HOW IT WORKS
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Odysseus: I’m Coming Home is the final chapter of Odysseus’ homebound
journey. 

This sailing tour is designed to take you and 5-9 of your friends on a journey
like no other... to rare and beautiful locations known only by few throughout
the Ionian islands.
 
These are the same locations our hero, Odysseus, once lived and experienced!
You will enjoy immersive experiences that will bring the timeless myth to life
and you will live the Greek dream of endless sun and sea!  

Who is Odysseus?

Odysseus... a legendary hero who has been lost out at sea, fought one-eyed
monsters, challenged the mighty gods, been taken captive by lustful nymphs,
travelled to the underworld and after 20 years, he is finally returning home! 
 
But who still remembers him and what new challenges await him to prove he is
truly Odysseus, king of Ithaca, and allow him to lay claim to his kingdom? 

Are you ready to find out?!

THE TOUR
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Luxury Sailing Home

You will sail in up to date catamarans, each
with 3 – 5 cabins and private ensuites.
 
Your private yacht is stocked with luxury
linens, fine foods and personal touches for
your comfort.
 
Your hostess on-board will prepare your meals
and along with the skipper will meet all your
needs, ensuring you have nothing to do but
relax and immerse yourself in the experience. 

THE BOAT 
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Carefully selected skippers knowledgeable of the region and its captivating
sight-seeing and swimming locations
Hostess on board to prepare breakfast and lunch daily
Around the clock dedicated ground staff for guests’ support and wellbeing
Short videos with value-packed information to help you pack, prepare and
take you on a virtual tour of what is to be experienced 
Air-conditioned deluxe minivan transportation 
Professional, expert English speaking guides, as per the itinerary 
Entrance fees to archaeological sites and museums, as per the itinerary 
Archery competition, as per the Odyssey 
Interactive fun games that bring the myth and its characters to life
Local wine & cheese tasting 

WHAT'S INCLUDED?
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Game: WHO IS Odysseus?Odysseus?



Duration
 7 Days

Pricing 
from €2,550 per person,
twin share 

Transport &
Accommodation 
Catamaran

THE ADVENTURE
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Sailing season 
May - October

Meals
2 meals a day with snacks

Group size
6 - 10 people





I READ
I TRAVEL
I BECOME
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